Instructive Reference SLOs

Following an instructive reference interview with an expert librarian, students will be able to...

- Locate Print and E-resources relevant to a topic using the Library Search Tools
- Locate E-resources relevant to a topic using Library Databases and their search tools
- Plan a search strategy using keywords and appropriate sources
- Use criteria to evaluate the currency, relevancy, author, accuracy, purpose (audience) of a source and/or determine its rhetorical value
- Learn how to document a source and use information ethically and legally
- Learn how libraries classify information by subject and locate print sources within a library
- Choose a topic, learn how synonyms may affect search results, and develop related keywords

Instructive Reference Technology SLOs

Following an instructive reference and technology interview with an expert librarian, students will be able to...

- Use needed computer features and functions to complete work, school, personal tasks and assignments
- Use needed productivity software, including MS Office Suite or Google Apps Suite to complete work, school, personal tasks and assignments
- Use office equipment to print, copy, scan tasks and assignments
- Locate and use course management tools to complete assignments or order textbooks
- Locate and use ACC website resources to complete school, work and personal tasks